Morningness-Eveningness
Questionnaire

Purpose Consisting of 19 items, the scale
was developed to assess individual differences
in morningness and eveningness – the degree to
which respondents are active and alert at certain
times of day. Scale items query preferences in
sleep and waking times, and subjective “peak”
times at which respondents feel their best.
Population for Testing The questionnaire was
ﬁrst validated with individuals aged 18–32 years.
Administration A self-report, paper-and-pencil
measure, the scale requires between 10 and 15 min
for completion.
Reliability and Validity Horne and Östberg [1]
conducted an evaluation of the scale’s psychometric properties and found that individuals placed
within each of the scale’s ﬁve diagnostic categories possessed signiﬁcantly different waking oral
temperatures. More recently, research has indicated that the scale’s inter-item correlations are
merely moderate, ranging from − .02 to + .61, suggesting that the scale is actually composed of two
factors [2]. Still, the full scale internal consistency
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remained sufﬁcient at .82, supporting the use of a
global score.
Obtaining a Copy A copy can be found in the
original article published by developers [1].
Scoring The scale is composed of both Likerttype and time-scale questions. The Likert-type
items present four options with the lowest values indicating deﬁnite eveningness. Similarly,
the time-scale items are divided into periods of
15 min spanning a time frame of 7 h. Each section of the scale is assigned a value of 1 through
5. To obtain a global score, each item is totaled
and the sum is converted to a 5-point scale: deﬁnitely morning type (70–86), moderately morning
type (59–69), neither type (42–58), moderately
evening type (31–41), and deﬁnitely evening type
(16–30). However, ﬁnding that these cutoffs
under-identiﬁed morningness types in a population of Austrian students, researcher Neubauer
[3] suggested that the scale may need to be
adapted to the speciﬁc region in which it is being
used to accommodate variations in circadian
rhythms.
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Reprinted Horne & Östberg [1] Copyright © 1976, Gordon and Breach, Science Publishers Ltd.
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